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Abstract
Fourteen patients with Turner syndrome
and a structurally abnormal Y chromo-
some were analysed by PCR amplification
and fluorescence in situ hybridisation for
the presence of sequences specific to de-
fined regions of the Y chromosome. Thir-
teen patients had a mosaic karyotype
including a 45,X cell line and one case was
non-mosaic in cultured lymphocytes. Ten
patients had a pseudodicentric Yp chromo-
some, two an isodicentric Yq, one a
pseudodicentric Yq, and one a derived Y
chromosome. Two of the patients with a
psu dic(Yp) chromosome had complex
karyotypes with more than two cell lines,
one of which exhibited five morphologi-
cally distinct mar(Y) chromosomes, pre-
sumably derived from a progenitor psu
dic(Yp). Nine of the ten psu dic(Yp)
chromosomes were positive for all Yp and
Yq probes used except DYZ1 which maps to
Yq12, suggesting a common breakpoint
near the Yq euchromatin/heterochromatin
boundary. In the three patients with a
dicentric Yq chromosome two diVerent
breakpoints were observed; in two it was
between PABY and the subtelomeric repeat
sequence and in one it was between DYZ5
and AMGY in proximal Yp. Our results
suggest that the great majority of structur-
ally abnormal Y chromosomes found in
Turner syndrome mosaics contain two
copies of virtually all of the functional Y
chromosome euchromatin.
(J Med Genet 1999;36:279–284)
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Turner syndrome aVects 1 in approximately
3000 liveborn females1 and is thought to be
caused by the absence of genes normally
present on the second sex chromosome.
Approximately half of all patients have a 45,X
karyotype and the remainder are demonstrable
mosaics for a cell line containing a second sex
chromosome. This is usually a normal or
structurally abnormal X, but in about 6% of
cases2–5 a second cell line containing a structur-
ally abnormal Y chromosome is present. The
presence of Y chromosome sequences is
significant in that such patients have an
increased risk of developing gonadoblastoma.6

Y chromosome aneuploidy has been re-
viewed by Hsu,7 who described 350 cases with

abnormal Y chromosomes characterised using
conventional cytogenetic techniques. As these
were analysed by karyotyping no detailed
molecular information on the Y sequences
present could be given. A number of reports
have described the use of PCR to identify the
presence or absence of specific Y sequences in
patients with Turner syndrome,8–11 but such
analysis does not give information about the
structure of the Y chromosome present. Fluo-
rescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) is a more
useful technique for determining the detailed
structure and content of abnormal chromo-
somes. However, reports describing the FISH
analysis of abnormal Y chromosomes are
mostly limited to the identification of centro-
meric sequences,12–16 although Muller et al,17

Diekmann et al,18 Bukvic et al,19 and Liou et al20

have made some use of Yp and Yq FISH
probes. In this paper we present our findings
from an extensive FISH and PCR analysis of
14 Turner syndrome patients with abnormal Y
chromosomes.

Materials and methods
SUBJECTS

Fourteen cases ascertained for Turner syn-
drome and known from conventional karyo-
type analysis to carry an abnormal Y chromo-
some were analysed. Twelve of these were
identified during a systematic survey of 211
patients with Turner syndrome previously
described by Jacobs et al.5 A further two
patients, 97/1158 and 95/4053, were identified
during the routine analysis of such cases at the
Wessex Regional Genetics Laboratory and
could be included in the present study because
cell lines were available. The karyotypes are
shown in table 1.

CONVENTIONAL CYTOGENETIC AND FISH

METHODS

Conventional cytogenetic analysis following
GTL banding and BrdU late labelling studies
were carried out on all patients on metaphases
derived from either PHA stimulated peripheral
blood lymphocytes, skin fibroblasts, or lym-
phoblastoid cell lines recalled from the Euro-
pean Cell and Culture Collection, Porton
Down, Salisbury, Wilts SP4 OJ4, UK.

The 14 cases were studied using a standard
in situ hybridisation technique based on the
method of Pinkel et al.21 The YACs, cosmids,
and plasmid probes (fig 1) were nick translated
using either biotin or digoxigenin (Boehringer-
Mannheim), and then applied either singly or
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more usually in a pairwise combination con-
sisting of the Y84 (DYZ3) alphoid centromere
probe and one of the YACs or cosmids
diVerentially labelled. The site(s) of hybridisa-
tion were examined after stringent washing
(1.0 × SSC in 50% formamide, two five minute
washes at 42°C) and visualised using one layer
of avidin conjugated (FITC or Texas Red) for
biotin labelled probes or antidigoxigenin
(FITC or TRITC conjugated) for digoxigenin

labelled probes. The chromosomal DNA was
counterstained with 0.05 mg/ml DAPI sus-
pended in an antifade solution (Vectashield,
Vector Labs, UK).

Slides were examined using a Carl Zeiss Axi-
oskop epifluorescent microscope fitted with
Chroma Technology’s Pinkel fluorescent No
83 filter series. Images were captured using a
cooled CCD camera and the digitised data
were analysed and visualised using “Smartcap-
ture” software (VYSIS, UK). A minimum of
five metaphases containing the structurally
abnormal Y chromosome were examined after
hybridisation with each probe, but in case
97/2598, more cells were scored in order to
detail the extent of mosaicism (see below). In
cases where a negative FISH result was found
on the structurally abnormal Y, analysis was
repeated using the patient’s cells in parallel
with metaphases from a normal male and con-
firmed negative in the abnormal Y when the
probe showed >95% hybridisation eYciency
(usually 100%) to the control’s normal Y chro-
mosome. The relative positions of the probes
were inferred from the maps in Vergnaud et al,22

Jones et al,23 and Kirsch et al.24

IDENTIFICATION OF Y CHROMOSOME SEQUENCES

BY PCR AMPLIFICATION

DNA was extracted from peripheral blood
using a salt precipitation technique.25 DNA
samples were analysed for the presence of Y
chromosome sequences using the Y specific
PCR primers AMXY in Yp11.1,26 DYZ3 at the
Y centromere, DYZ1 at Yq12, SRY at
Yp11.32, and PABY at the Yp pseudoauto-
somal boundary (fig 1).27 28 With the exception
of the AMXY primers which amplify se-
quences of diVerent sizes from the X and Y
chromosomes, all PCR amplifications were
carried out as duplex reactions containing a
second set of X chromosome specific primers
amplifying a larger product than the Y
chromosome amplicon as a control.

The AMXY reaction conditions were as
described by Nakahori et al26 with primer
AMXYNR end labelled with á32PdATP. The
reaction products were separated by electro-
phoresis through 6% polyacrylamide and visu-
alised by autoradiography. DYZ3, DYZ1, and
PABY were coamplified with the PABX X
chromosome specific primers using the condi-
tions described by Coto et al.11 The amplifica-
tion products were separated by electrophore-
sis through 1.6% agarose and visualised by
ethidium bromide staining. The SRY primers
were coamplified with the dystrophin exon 48
primers described by Beggs et al29 using the
same protocol except that the magnesium
chloride concentration was 2.1 mmol/l and the
annealing temperature was raised to 62°C. The
amplification products were visualised by elec-
trophoresis through 8% polyacrylamide and
ethidium bromide staining.

Results
Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the results. Thirteen of
the 14 patients had a mosaic karyotype with a
45,X cell line and one patient, 96/5408, with a

Table 1 Karyotypes of cases studied

Case No Karyotype

95/2899 45,X[76]/46,X,idic(Y)(qter→p11::p11→qter)[24]
96/6937 45,X[90]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(qter→p11.3::p11.3→qter)[10]
96/7949 45,X[43]/46,X,idic(Y)(qter→p11.3::p11.3→qter)[57]
96/8698 45,X[92]/46,X,der(Y)(qter→p11::q11.2→qter)[8]
95/2580 45,X[9]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[91]
95/2553 45,X[21]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[79]
95/2900 45,X[77]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11.2::q11.2→pter)[23]
96/5408 46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11.2::q11.2→pter)[100]
96/7171 45,X[82]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[18]
95/4323 45,X[73]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[27]
96/8253 45,X[63]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[37]
95/4053 45,X[27]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)[8]
97/1158 45,X[26]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter)

[26]/47,X,psu dic(Y)(pter→q11::q11→pter), + psu dic(Y)
(pter→11::q11→pter)[3]

97/2598 45,X[9]/46,X,psu dic(Y)(16)/46,X,r(Y)[20]/46,X,mar(Y)
[13]/47,X,r(Y),+mar(Y)[42]

Figure 1 Y chromosome map locations of probes used and
breakpoints in the abnormal Y chromosomes studied. Map
locations are as described by Vergnaud et al,22 Jones et al,23

and Vollrath et al.28 The area of the Y chromosome
designated “Common breakpoint in psu dic (Yp) chroms”
indicates the breakpoints in cases 95/2580, 95/2900,
96/5408, 96/7171, 96/8253, 95/4053, 97/1158, and
97/2598.
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psu dic(Yp) chromosome was non-mosaic in
blood lymphocytes (table 1 ). All patients had
the Y centromeric sequence DYZ3. The testis
determining gene SRY was present in all cases
except 96/8698 with a derived Y chromosome
(tables 2 and 3).

DICENTRIC (Yq) CHROMOSOMES

Case 95/2899 was positive for all probes used
and clearly showed two foci of hybridisation
with all FISH probes including the subtelom-
eric repeat CY29, indicating that the breakpoint
had occurred distal to the subtelomeric repeat
array (fig 2A). Subsequent hybridisation with
the ONCOR all telomere probe did not show
the presence of the (TGAGGG)n telomeric
repeat unit, indicating a breakpoint close to the
distal end of Yp. Cases 96/6937 and 96/7949
were both negative for the subtelomeric repeat
but positive for the remainder of probes used
including PABY, showing that a breakpoint had
occurred between PABY and the subtelomeric
probe CY29 (fig 2B). Karyotype analysis
showed 95/2899 and 96/7949 to be dicentric
and 96/6937 to be pseudodicentric.

DERIVED Y CHROMOSOME

Case 96/8698 gave a single signal for both the
centromere probe DYZ3 and for DYZ5 in
proximal Yp. However, the Yq specific FISH
probes 787G2, 802D9, 753D4, and 700C1
showed a signal on each arm of the derived
chromosome. A combination of FISH and
PCR data identified a breakpoint in Yp
between AMXY (AMGY) and DYZ5.

PSEUDODICENTRIC (Yp) CHROMOSOMES

Nine of the 10 psu dic(Yp) chromosomes were
studied with the whole panel of FISH probes
but there was insuYcient material available for
detailed FISH analysis of the remaining case,
95/2533. Eight of the nine cases were positive

with all FISH probes used and showed two
distinct signals from the abnormal Y (fig 2C).
PCR analysis showed DYZ1 to be absent, indi-
cating a breakpoint between 700C1 (Yq11.2,
interval 6A-B) and DYZ1 (Yq12, interval 7).
In the remaining case, 95/4323, a breakpoint
was identified between 955A4 (Yq11.22, inter-
val 5J) (fig 2D2) and 753D4 (Yq11.22, interval
5Q).

Case 97/2598, one of the seven cases with a
breakpoint between 700C1 and DYZ1, was
exceptional in that FISH analysis identified five
morphologically distinct marker chromo-
somes, compared with three defined by con-
ventional cytogenetic analysis.5 The results
from these five mar(Y)s were as follows and are
summarised in table 3.

(1) A psu dic(Yp) as described above (fig
2E).

(2) A small ring shaped marker, r(Y1), which
was negative for the Yp subtelomeric probe and
positive with a single focus of signal with all
probes used, including SRY and the Y centro-
mere probe, DYZ3, indicating that the r(Y) was
monocentric (fig 2F).

(3) A small monocentric (DYZ3+) ring
shaped marker, r(Y2), negative for the Yp sub-
telomere and SRY but positive with the two Yp
YACs, 881G1 and 938G8 (fig 2G). This r(Y2)
was negative for all the Yq YACs used.

(4) A small dicentric (DYZ3++) ring shaped
marker, r(Y3), negative for the Yp subtelomere
repeat probe (fig 2H).

(5) A small monocentric (DYZ3+) and
metacentric shaped marker Y chromosome
with copies of the Yp subtelomere repeat probe
at the ends of both arms (fig 2H). FISH with
cosmids and YACs showed that the mar(Y) was
positive with SRY (single signal) and also the
two Yp YACS, 881G1 and 938G8. Results
with the Yq YACs showed a breakpoint
between 802D9 and 753D4.

Table 2 Summary of PCR and FISH results

Case Subtel PABY SRY SRY 881G1 938G8 AMGY DYZ5 DYZ3 DYZ3 787G2 802D9 955A4 753D4 700C1 DYZ1

i(Yq) 95/2899 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP p
i(Yq) 96/6937 N p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP p
i(Yq) 96/7949 N p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP p
i(Yq) 96/8698 NT n NT n NT NT n P P p PP PP NT PP PP p
i(Yp) 95/2580 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 95/2553 NT p PP p NT NT p NT NT p NT NT NT NT NT n
i(Yp) 95/2900 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 96/5408 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 96/7171 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 95/4323 PP p PP p PP PP p PP PP p PP PP PP N N n
i(Yp) 96/8253 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p PP PP PP PP PP p
i(Yp) 95/4053 PP p PP p PP PP p PP PP NT PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 97/1158 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP NT PP PP PP PP PP n
i(Yp) 97/2598 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p NT PP NT PP PP n

PP = two FISH signals; P = single FISH signal; N = negative with FISH; p = positive with PCR; n = negative with PCR; NT = not tested.

Table 3 Additional FISH results in case 97/2598

Case Subtel PABY SRY SRY 881G1 938G8 AMGY DYZ5 DYZ3 DYZ3 787G2 802D9 955A4 753D4 700C1 DYZ1

i(Yp) 97/2598 PP p PP p PP PP p NT PP p NT PP NT PP PP n
r(Y1) 97/2598 N NA P NA P P NA NT P NA P P NT P P NA
r(Y2) 97/2598 N NA N NA P P NA NT P NA N N NT N N NA
r(Y3) 97/2598 N NA NT NA NT NT NA NT PP NA NT NT NT NT NT NA
mar(Y) 97/2598 PP NA P NA P P NA NT P NA P P NT N N NA

PP = two FISH signals; P = single FISH signal; N = negative with FISH; p = positive with PCR; n = negative with PCR; NT = not tested; NA = PCR result not
applicable (see text).
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Discussion
Although extensive physical mapping of the
normal human Y chromosome using a variety
of methodologies has been published,23 24 few
reports of detailed molecular investigations of
the structurally abnormal Y chromosomes seen
in a proportion of Turner syndome mosaics
have been published to date.17–20 25 In the
present study we have used a combined PCR
and FISH approach to determine the structure
of 12 abnormal Y chromosomes found during
a systematic survey of patients with Turner

syndrome5 and two additional previously un-
published cases also referred because of Turner
syndrome.

Thirteen of the 14 patients carried a
dicentric Y isochromosome, 10 of which were
psu dic(Yp), two idic(Yq), and one psu
dic(Yq). These fall into two principal morpho-
logical groups corresponding to the subtypes
identified by standard karyotype analysis de-
scribed by Hsu et al7: firstly, morphologically
monocentric psu dic(Yp) chromosomes com-
prising two copies of the Y short arm and cen-

Figure 2 (A) Results following FISH using the Xp and Yp subtelomeric repeat cosmid CY29 in case 95/2899. Both the
distal tip of the normal Xp and and the interstitial region of the iso(Yq) (arrowhead) are positive with the probe (red
signal). (B) Results following FISH using the Xp and Yp subtelomeric repeat cosmid CY29 in case 96/6937. In contrast to
(A), the iso(Yq) (arrowhead) does not show signal in the interstitial region, although the normal Xp is positive and
therefore acts as an internal positive control. The same result was obtained in case 96/7949 (data not shown). (C) Dual
colour FISH using DYZ3 (Y centromere, green signal) and 881G1 (red signal) in case 95/4053. The psu dic(Yp)
(arrowhead) shows two distally located copies of red 881G1 signal and two more medially located Y centromeric signals.
(881G1 is chimeric with cross hybridisation to Xq21.) (D) Dual colour FISH using DYZ3 (Y centromere, green signal)
and 995A4 (red signal) in case 95/4323. The psu dic(Yp) (arrowhead) is positive for both probes. (E) Dual colour FISH
result for the psu dic(Yp) in case 95/2598. The psu dic(Yp) (arrowhead) shows two copies of signal with probe 938G8
(green) and two coincident signals with 700C1 (red). (938G8 is chimeric with cross hybridisation to the chromosome 10
centromeres.) (F) Dual colour FISH using DYZ3 (green signal) and a cosmid from the SRY region (red signal) in patient
95/2598. Two copies of the small r(Y1) show a single focus of hybridisation with both probes (arrowheads). (G) Dual
colour FISH using 881G1 (green signal) and 753D4 (red signal) in patient 95/2598. Two r(Y) chromosomes are present
in this cell. Both rings are positive with the Yp probe 881G1, but only the upper ring, r(Y1), is positive with the Yq probe
(small arrow), with the smaller r(Y2)s having only 881G1 present (large arrow). (H) Dual colour FISH using DYZ3
(green signal) and the Xp and Yp subtelomeric repeat cosmid CY29 (red signal) in patient 95/2598. The dicentric r(Y3)
(large arrow) can be seen at the bottom of the metaphase which is also negative for the CY29 probe in contrast to the
mar(Y) (arrowhead) at the top of the cell showing two copies of CY29 and a monocentric DYZ3 signal.
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tromere with a break/join within the Yq
euchromatin proximal to the heterochromatic
segment, and secondly dicentric iso(Yq) chro-
mosomes comprising two copies of almost all
of the Y chromosome with a break/join at the
distal tip of the short arm. All 13 of the Y iso-
dicentric chromosomes carry the testis deter-
mining gene SRY and the putative gonadoblas-
toma gene thought to lie in the Y
pericentromeric region.30 31 The remaining case
was a monocentric derived Y chromosome
with Yq sequences on both arms and only the
proximal region of Yp present excluding SRY.

Of the 14 patients analysed 13 also had a
45,X cell line in blood lymphocytes, whereas
one psu dic(Yp) case (96/5408) was non-
mosaic (table 1). All cases analysed in this
study were ascertained because they had
Turner syndrome, but only a proportion of
subjects mosaic for Y chromosome material
exhibit features of Turner syndrome, the spec-
trum of phenotypes ranging from female to
male depending upon the presence or absence
of the testis determining gene SRY and,
perhaps more importantly, the degree of
mosaicism and the tissue distribution of SRY
containing cells. All the cases presented here,
apart from case 96/8698, have cells containing
SRY but exhibit a female phenotype. It is
thought that the development of a male pheno-
type is initiated early in development by action
of the SRY gene product in the cells of the
developing gonadal ridge.32 It appears that in
the patients in the present study, all of whom
exhibit a female habitus, no or insuYcient SRY
transcript to specify a male phenotype was
present in this tissue at the appropriate time
during development. Patient 96/5408, how-
ever, has a non-mosaic karyotype in blood
lymphocytes with a psu dic(Yp) chromosome
containing SRY, but still has a female pheno-
type. We conclude that she must be a cryptic
mosaic with an unidentified 45,X or other cell
line lacking SRY. It is also possible that she
carries a point mutation in SRY inhibiting its
action.

Some indication as to the origin of Y
isochromosomes can be deduced from the fact
that a normal 46,XY cell line was absent from
all 13 cases. This may be the result of
ascertainment bias because of selection for
Turner syndrome which is more likely to occur
in the absence of a normal cell line. However,
in a review of Y chromosome aneuploidy by
Hsu et al,7 no normal 46,XY cell line was found
in 99 of the 102 isodicentric Y chromosomes
described. This suggests that the abnormal Y
chromosome was either (1) present in the
sperm before fertilisation and resulted from an
error during gametogenesis before the sperma-
tid stage because two chromatids are required
to generate these rearrangements, or (2) arose
from an error in the first zygotic division.
Errors occurring after the first zygotic division
would result in mosaicism including a normal
cell line. It can be argued that if the error
occurred at a very early stage in development
such mosaicism would be in many cases unde-
tectable, the normal cell line being absent from
the blood lymphocytes analysed in this study.

However, the absence of a detectable 46,XY
cell line in all 13 isochromosome cases
described here and in 99 of the 102 described
by Hsu et al7 strongly suggests that such errors
are more likely to occur during gametogenesis
before the spermatid stage, or during the first
division after fertilisation, rather than during
subsequent cell divisions.

Thirteen of the 14 abnormal Y chromo-
somes in the current study are either dicentric
or pseudodicentric and in all of these the
breakpoints on both arms have the same cyto-
genetic location (table 1), FISH analysis being
consistent with this. This suggests a mech-
anism involving a single break in the Y
chromosome followed by fusion of the broken
ends of sister chromatids and loss of the unsta-
ble acentric fragment. Similarly, James et al33

presented evidence that X isochromosomes are
usually generated by sister chromatid breakage
and reunion. The derived Y case 96/8698,
however, gives evidence of a mechanism other
than a single breakage. Sequences distal to
DYZ5 in Yp are absent and have been replaced
by Yq sequences indicating breakpoints in both
Yp and Yq.

There appears to be a common breakpoint
or region prone to breakage in distal Yq11.
Eight of the psu dic(Yp) chromosomes showed
a duplicated FISH signal at all loci tested (table
2) but were negative for the DYZ1 sequence in
the heterochromatic region of Yq. There was
also no heterochromatin visible upon karyo-
type analysis. These eight therefore appear to
contain all or virtually all of the Y euchromatin
and may share a common distal Yq breakpoint
in the interval between the most distal FISH
marker used (700C1) and the border betwen
Yq11 and Yq12. Kirsch et al24 describe repeti-
tive sequence blocks in Yq11 where sister
chromatid breakage and inappropriate fusion
of broken ends could occur to form isodicen-
tric chromosomes.

The three dicentric Yq chromosomes were
shown to have two diVerent Yp breakpoint
regions, either between the Yp subtelomere
repeat array and PABY (96/6937 and 96/7949)
or in the Yp telomeric region (95/2899). In all
three cases, all positive FISH markers were
shown to be present in two copies and the PCR
results were positive at all loci tested (table 2).
Similarly, Tuck-Muller et al14 and Bergendi et
al15 showed the presence of virtually all Y
euchromatin, including SRY in a patient with
features of Turner syndrome and an isodicen-
tric(Yq) chromosome.

Three of the psu dic(Yp) cases were
exceptional. In case 95/4323 the Yq breakpoint
was more proximal than in the other cases,
lying between 955A4 and 753D4 (table 3, fig
2D). Case 95/2598 was previously found to
have a psu dic(Yp) in 16% of cells together
with r(Y) and mar(Y) chromosomes.5 Addi-
tional FISH studies showed a total of four
morphologically distinct abnormal Y deriva-
tives (fig 2 E-H), all presumably descendants of
a progenitor psu dic(Yp) chromosome or pos-
sibly from an initial unstable dicentric ring.
The heterogeneous euchromatic content of the
rings and mar(Y)s observed suggests a com-
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plex aetiology with multiple breakpoints in the
progenitor abnormal Y presumably resulting
from mitotic instability. Although instability of
ring chromosomes is a very well described
phenomenon, dynamic mosaicism of the type
described here resulting in morphologically
distinct derivatives of the same chromosomal
origin is an extremely rare phenomenon. As far
as we are aware, it has only been observed in
three patients with markers derived from chro-
mosomes 22,35 15 (Crolla et al, in preparation),
and the Y.17 Patient 97/1158 also had a complex
karyotype which included 46,X psu dic(Yp) in
some cells, 45,X in some cells, and in a minor-
ity of cells two copies of a psu dic(Yp),
presumably the result of mitotic non-
disjunction.

In conclusion, it appears that the most com-
mon abnormal Y chromosome present in
Turner syndrome patients is an isodicentric Y
present as part of a mosaic karyotype including
a 45,X cell line. It is probable that isodicentric
Y chromosomes are usually generated during
gametogenesis before spermatid formation, or
during the first division after fertilisation, and
that almost all are present as part of a mosaic
karyotype. Eight of 10 isodicentricYp chromo-
somes examined had a breakpoint between the
most distal probe used in Yq11, 700C1, and
the Yq11/Yq12 boundary suggesting a break-
age prone region or common breakpoint. It
appears that the majority of structurally abnor-
mal Y chromosomes found in Turner syn-
drome patients contain two copies of virtually
all the Y euchromatin, but although all 13
patients with a Y isochromosome carried the
testis determining factor gene SRY, the mosaic
nature of their karyotypes rendered this
insuYcient to induce a male phenotype.
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